
THE VICTORY NEAR WIN-
CHESTER

FULLACCOUNT OF THEBATTLE.
GLORIOUS CONDUCT OPTHE PENN-

' SYLVANIA MEN.

[Correspondence or Um New York Herald.]
WINCIIESTER, March 25.—The ball

of the campaign on the Potomac was
at length brilliantly opened at Win-
chester on Sunday last, and the rebels
have suffered a dreadful reverse in the
first encounter of the season in this
department.

The object of the reconnoissance
made by General Shields to Strasburg,
may now be stated. It was to throw
the enemy into the trap which has so
fatally sprang uponthe rebellion. Dis-
covering the number and position of
the rebels, General Shields retired has-
tily, posted his men about two miles
north of Winchester, in a few tents, as
though the force was unable to attempt
pursuing Jackson's forces, and there,
after the withdrawal of Gen. Williams'
division, awaited the effect of his move. -
meat upon the enemy. Tho result
showed that the scheme entirely suc-
ceeded. As soon as the rebel General
Jackson heard that the division of
,General Williams had moved towards
Centreville, he immediately took up
his march to Winchester. In the
meantime he had received reinforce-
ments, and Generals Longstrcet and
Smith, of the rebel army, had their
'commands united to that of boasted
Stone Wall Jackson. So prompt and
unexpected was the attack of the ene-
my, that it took our Generals entirely
by surprise, but everything was ready
for the emergency.
' On Saturday afternoon, at about a

quarter past two o'clock, our advanced
pickets on the Strasburg road discov-
ered the rebel cavalry under the mad-
cap Ashby, about a half mile beyond
them, reconnoitring the woods on both
sides of the turnpike, and steadily ad-
vancing. Our pickets consisted of' a
'few Men of the Fourteenth Indiana
Infantry at that point, and they fell
back half a mile to the hamlet of
Kernstown; four miles from Winches-
ter. The rebels observing our pickets
frill back, were confirmed iu the belief
that our forces here did not exceedfive
thousand men. They then gave chase.
Coming up with our men, Ashby cried
at the top of his voice, k• There they
arc, boys; now give them hell." Stead-
ily did the troopers advance as our
men wheeled to aim and fire. That
fire sent many of theirs reeling from
their saddles, and threw the rest into
such confusion that before they could
again be rallied for a charge our gal-
lant little band of infantry was beyond
the reach of their power, without hav-
ing lost a man killed or wounded.— ,
Meanwhile skirmishing progressed On
other points along our advanced line, I
and our pickets Were everywhere ral-
lying on our reserves. Gen. Shields
hearing of the advance of the rebel
cavalry. supposed it to be a manoeuvre
of Ashby alone, fur. the purpose of
watching our movements. As they
were approaching so boldly and so
•closely, however, ho ordered four ad-
vanced companies of infantry, engaged
in protecting the supply train, to rally
to the support of the more advanced
pickets, and try to bold the rebels in
check till he could move down the di-
vision. These four companies were
made up of one from the Maryland
First, one from the Twenty-eighth
Pennsylvania, ono from the Forty-sixth
Pennsylvania, and one from the Twen-
ty-eighth New York. Their regiments
had already marched under Gen. Wil-
liams. A battery of artillery was also ,
ordered forward, and General Shields,
after ordering out the division, rode to
the front, accompanied by his staff—
While engaged directing the fire of the
artillery and the defence generally, a-
shell from the rebel battery of four
guns, which now began to play on us,
burst near him, and. a splinter from it
struck him in the loft arm, just above
the elbow, fracturing the bone and
-creating a painful wound. His Adju-
tant General, Major Armstrong, who
was standing near him, remarked,
"General, you are wounded in the
arm." Yes," replied the gallant
.Shields, " but say nothing about it."—
He then gave a fresh order to the ar-
tillery, and continued on the field till
he satisfied himself that all was right.
A man belonging to Capt. Robinson's
-company of Ohio artillery, and a horse
were killed on this day by the enemy's
guns; but these were all the casualties
that occurred on our side till the skir-
mish of the first day was ended. The
wound of Gen. Shields caused a pang
throughout the entire division, and it
is remarkable that he should have been
the first man struck on our side. Our
division began to arrive iu force on the
field towards dark, and the rebels per-
ceiving thisdid not push their advance,
but halted about three milesfrom Win-
chester. for the night, lighted their
camp fires and bivouacked, while oar
army lay between theM and the town.
It was generally believed that a gen-
eral engagement would take place on
the next day (Sunday), and the expec-
tant's were not disappointed. That
;light was one of terrible suspense on
both sides. No one knew what the
rebels delayed their advance for, while
jtwas our policy to postpone a battle,
in view of the preponderating force of
the enemy, in order to allow reinforce-
fnents to arrive from the division of
acw.eral Williams, the rear guard of
achiek bad already advanced ton miles'
/towards the Shenandoah.

)corning explained the reason of the
,enemy's halt. About ten o'clock re-
inforcements offive regiments of infan-
try and two batteries ofartillery were
announced arrived from Strasburg, un-
der General Garnett, by the, vociferous
And prolonged cheers which proceeded
from their lines. The attack. was not
pow long delayed. The enemy ad-
vanced his army, which now consisted
of sixteen regiments of infantry, num-
bering 11,000 men; five batteries of
artillery, wills a total of twenty-eight
field pieces, and three battalions of
/horse, underAshby and Stewart. his
line of battle extended about fir mile or,
;the right of the village of lie`nstown,
and a mile and three-quarters Qn the
left of it, and the village lay on the
road between the rebel right and cen-
tre. There is a mud road branching
from the turnpike a mile ,or SO from
Winchester to the right of the road as
7ou goto Strasburg. This read passed
through t4e left of the enemy's centre,
and was one of their points of defence.
_Beyond that there is a grove of trees,
and farther a ridge of hills with a stone
wall running along its summit about

breast high. This was the rebel line
of offence and defence on the right of
our line. Our most advancedregiment
was the Eighth Ohio, of Gen. Tyler's
brigade, and on it the rebels made a
furious onslaught about half-past ten
o'clock, A. M. on Thursday, with the
intention of turning our right flank.—
The Ohio Eighth met them gallantly,
withering them like autumn leaves be-
fore the breath of winter by their
deadly fire ofrifles. Five several times
did rho enemy emerge from the woods
and from behind their stone parapet
with vastly superior numbers and try
vainly to accomplish theirobject. Our
left wing, consisting of the Thirteenth
Indiana, Seventh Ohio and a battery
of the Fourth Regular Artillery, under
Captain Jenks, had a feint made on it
while the real attack of the enemy was
being directed against our right wing.
The feint on the left was a heavy fire
of artillery posted on both sides of the
village and the turnpike, which, how-
ever, did trifling damage. Our battery
replied, silencing those of the enemy,
though the firing was well maintained
for a long time on both sides. Our
centre consisted of the Fourteenth In-
diana, the Eighth and Sixty-seventh
Ohio and the Eighty-fourth Pennsyl-
vania, and two artillery batteries, be-
longing to the First Ohio artillery, and
the cavalry, consisting of the First
Michigan and First Ohio, were drawn
up in the rear. The whole of our
cavalry amounted to no more than
eight hundred men, and this arm
played a very unimportant part in the
action on either side. Our right wing
was made up of the Fifth and Eighth
Ohio regiments and a battery of the
First Virginiaregiment. The reserves
consisted of the 'MOM' Indiana, the
Thirty-ninth Illinois, and a squadron
of the Michigan cavalry. Gen. Shields
was unable to appear on the field in
person, and the command in the field
devolved upon Acting Brigadier Kim-
ble, who led our centre; and our right
was commanded by Acting Brigadier
General Tyler, while Colonel Sullivan
directed the operations on our left.—
The battle raged along the whole line
with great fury from 11 A. M. till half-
past two P. M., when General Shields,
who received accounts of the progress
of the fight on his couch, ordered the
right, whore the contestraged the hot-
test, to charge upon the enemy. This
was an awful charge. The left of the
enemy prepared desperately to repel
our gallant troops, but their rush was
as irresistible as the tide in the Bay of
Fundy. Previous to this time our
line of battle had been somewhat
changed. The Eighty-fourth Pennsyl-
vania reinforced our right, and also a
battery of artillery. Our whole force
DOW engaged was about 6,000 men,
while that of the enemy was at the
lowest estimate, eight thousand. The
rebels had also changed their line, and
extending both their wings, presented
a cr .• -nave front to our army. They
had ;14...0 reinforced their left wing, and
the charge to be made by our right
was all important in its consequences.
On it, at three o'clock, depended the
fate of the entire battle. The gallant
Tyler led the charge, sword in hand,
at the head of the line. The rebels
tired frorn,the woods with artillery and
small arms, while our men advanced
against their murderoUs showers of
lead and iron, returning few shots and
reserving their fire. Up to this time
the armies had not been much nearer
to each other than three hundred yds.,
unless ill some few instances. The
wood was soon cleared at the point of
the bayonet. The rebels fought well,
however. They contested the ground
foot by foot, and marked every yard
of it with blood. Retiring behind their
stone wall, on the ridge, our men
jumped over after them, and drove
them along in the greatest confusion
and with fearful slaughter upon their
centre. The panic communicated.—
Kimble ordered a charge along the
whole line, and for a short time the
fighting was most desperate. The
roar of cannon was no longer heard,
unless in occasional bursts of fitful ex-
plosions, and the rattle of musketry
was more boisterous than ever, and
sounded like the noise made by a very
close thunder clap, except that it was
sharper and continuous. The rout. of
the rebels had fairly commenced, how-
ever:and two of their guns and four j

.caissons were now ours, and though j
many of them turned and fired again
and again at our pursuing host, many
more threw away muskets and bayo-
nets withouthesitation. Darkness and
the extreme fatigue of our troops, how-
ever, saved the enemy for the time,
and we retired about two miles and
bivouacked till yesterday morning.—
At daybreak General Shields ordered
the rebel position to be attacked, and
the enemy, after replying by a few
shots from his artillery, continued his
retreat. Meantime Gen, Banks who
had been at Harper's Ferry, arrived,
and taking command of the troops in
person, is now continuing the pursuit
with abbut 10,000 men, and at the la-
test accounts had pressed the rebels
beyond Middleburg, cutting off many
stragglers and pressing the enemy'
very sorely. The object is to capture
his whole force if_possible. It was not
till yesterday morning that any of the'
force of Gen. Williams arrived on the
field, and then they were too late to
participate in the action. They joined
in the chase. The loss of the enemy
in killed and wounded will foot up
about 900 men, of which 225 were
killed. The numberof prisoners taken
from them is 236. These figures are
independent of what they have lost,
and will lose in the pursuit. The regi-
ment which lost most on the side of
the rebels was the Fifth Virginia.

Our loss in Wiled, so far as ascer-
tained, is less than 100, and about 300
of our men aro wounded. Though the
enemy had a much larger force, four
pieces of cannon more than our army,
the selection of fighting ground and
every other Advppoige, yet all the tro-
phies of the occasion belong to the
Union army.

There were many deeds of heroism
performed on the battle field. While
the Fifth Ohio was charging against
the enemy, the color-bearer was five
times shot down, yet another instantly
replaced him at the risk of his life.
The last color bearer of the five was a
private, named T. B. Isdell. Theflag-
staff was broken, yet the glorious ban-
ner never ceased to float in triumph
over this gallant regiment.

The rebels had an Irish battalion of
one hundred apd fifty men, of whOln
forty were killed on the field and near-
ly ail the rest wounded.

The hiss on our side was heaviest in
the Eighty-fourth PennsylVania

ment. Of the five companies of three
hundred men, in all engaged, they lost
Col. llfurray, as dashing and brave an
officer as ever drew a sword; one Captain,
one lieutenant, twenty-threeprivates and
non-commissioned officers killed, and six-
ty-three wounded. The loss inthe Eighth
and Fifth Ohio Regiments is about sev-
enty-five, and sixty, respectively, kill-
ed and wounded.

Lieut. Col. Thoburn, of the Third
Virginia, is among the wounded on our
side. These are the only field officers
killed or wounded in the Unionforces.

The rebels carried no knapsacks with
theta into action, and all the rations in
their haversacks was a small cake of
bread to each man. They counted to
a certainty on capturing Winchester.
The only wagons they 'brought with
them were provision wagons. This
explains how it was that they did not
lose much besides arms in theirretreat.

The battle field after the struggle
was n sight to be seen and remember-
ed. The night was dark and cold.
After the battle the ambulances were
busily engaged removing the wound-
ed. The enemy carried off most of
their wounded and some of their dead.
The wounded, were intermingled with
the dead, and their sufferings before
they were removed to the hospitals,
were very poignant. Yesterday was
spent in burying the dead. Thegbast-
ly aspect of the field yesterday after
the wounded were removed, and be-
fore the dead were interred, was ap-
palling. Some with their faces off,
some with their heads off, some torn
into fragments and frightfully man-
gled by the round shot and shell, and
others simply but quite as effectually
killed by bullet wounds. It issingular
that most of the enemy killed by bul-
let wounds were shot tkrough the head
or the heart, showing the remarkable
accuracy with which our Western
troops use the rifle. The enemy's
wounds were not near so fatal to us as
ours were to them, and their weapons
were, generally, decidedly inferior to
those used in our army. About the
stone wall the enemy were strewn al-
most on top of each other in heaps of
dead. At this point also many of our
brave fellows bit the dust.

Capt. Jones, who commanded the
Irish battalion in the rebel army, is a
prisoner in our hands, with both his
eyes shot out by one bullet.

The calm which has succeeded the
mighty tempest of the past few days
here is something exceedingly solemn.
Everything around Winchester now
is quieter and gloomier than ever.

Terrible Explosion and Loss of Life.
[Clout the Philadelphia Bulletin of Eaturday.]

Our readers who heard the fire bells
ring between eight and nine o'clock,
this morning, had no idea that just at
that time a terrible explosion had ta-
ken place in the southern part of the
city, and that a number of men and
women had been killed as terribly and
suddenly as if they had been blown
from the mouth of a cannon. The ex-
plosion took place at the corner of
Tenth and Reed streets,and justabove
the junction of the Pasayunk road.
The fire works and cartridge manu-
factory of Prof. Samuel Jackson, was
blown up in some. as yet, unaccounta-
ble manner, the edifice taking fire and
in a short time leavingonly a few ruins.
The building was a one story frame,
located on a lot about one hundred feet
square. The edifice itself was about
fifty feet square. A portion of it, oc-
cupied as an office, was substantially
built of brick, and most of the walls
are still standing.

Prof. Jackson wns engaged in filling
a heavy order for cartridges for the
United States Government, and lie had
about fifty girl and about twenty-
four men worlting for him.

The cause of the explos:on is as yet
unexplained. Its effects wore terrible.
The edifice was scattered in ruins; at
least four or five of the work people
were killed instantly, and two or three
of them were blown to minute frag-
ments. The adjacent property also
suffered. yearly every window pane
for a square around wasbroken,fences
were demolished and fragments of hu-
man flesh were flung on top of high
roofs and smeared over walls. A head,
probably that of a man, was blown
nearly a square up town, landing in
Ellsworth Street. A policeman gath-
ered up nearly a barrel full of arms,
entrails, legs, and other pieces of bod-
ies, just after the explosion. One or
two females were blown into Tenth
street, with their clothes all in a blaze.
The police and citizens immediately
rendered all the aid possible, and the
ruins were examined at once. The dead
and wounded were carried outandpla-
ced in various neighboring dwellings,
drug stores, &c., while some of the in-
jured Were taken to the Pennsylvania
Hospital.

One or two of the injured died while
being conveyed away from the scene
orimmediately after being placed in
neighboring houses.

Re-Opening of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad.

BALTIMORE, March 28.—We are at
length able to make the following an-
nouncement, which will be received
with interest by the mercantile class
east and west.

The engineers and track layers re-
port that their forces engaged in re-
storing the track of the Baltimore and
Ohio road, have finished their work,
with the exception of three miles only,
about midway between Martinsburg
and Harper's Ferry.

All the numerous bridges, large and
small, are thoroughly completed, and
the last rail necessary to re-connect
Baltimore and Washington and the
eastern cities with Wheeling and Par-
kersburg, &c., will positively be laid on
Sunday morning, the 30th inst.

Largo quantities of freight for gov-
ernment and private, aeeonnt for east
and west, are loaded and have been
pushed forward to Harper's Ferry on
one side and Martinsburg on the other,
to go through on Sunday and Monday,
as soon as the track is ready. The
first regular through passenger trains
will leave Baltimore, Wheeling and
Parkersburg on Wednesday, April 2d,
at the latest.

Tho restoration of this great line of
communication will certainly be per-
manent and etTeetinii, as the country
south of it is fully occupied and pos-
sessed by the government troops in the
departments of hens. M'Clellan, Did
and Fremont, respectively; Renewed
life and energy is inspired into the
business community of paltimorc by
this happy result.

A DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of Jamb C.Kellerman. drc'tl.lLettere of Administration neon the estnto of JACOB

G. ICETTERMAN, late of Clay township, deceased,
having been granted to the undersigned, all persons

claims mien Gni estate rne terine.tea to presentthem to the undersigned. nod all tom sons knoning them-selves indebted will 'sake immediate payment.
JOHN MeNE

March 25, 1562* Administrator.

THE FIRST

SPRING GOODS,
JUST OPENED AT

A. B. CUNNINGHAM'S.
A LARGE' STOCK

AND

FULL ASSORTMENT,
AT PRICES

TO PLEASE EVERYBODY.
CALL AND EXAMINE FOR. YOURSELVES.

SILVER AND GOLD,
AND ALL PAPER ON GOOD BANKS A INDIVIDUALS,

Taken at Par in Exchange for Goods.
'rho highest pikes paid in Goods for all kinds of

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
FOR BARGAINS,

CALL AT
A. 13 CUNNINGHAM'S STORE.

linntingdon, March 25,1562.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.-
A regular meeting of tho Huntingdon County

AgricuHulot Society will be held in the Court House, in
Huntingdon. on Tuesday evening of the first week of the
corning April Court. (lath.)

The following subjects will be presented for discussion,
together with other business connected with the Assocla.

A Report from the Comdata, on the best method of
improving the breed of sheep.

"Can grape glowing and nine making be made profit.able in Huntingdoncounty?"
What variety of Wheat is beet adapted to the soil and

climate of Huntingdon county?"
Au Agt (cultural Address will be delivered before the

Association by John Dougherty, Hen, of Mount Union.
A Report from the Committee, appointed at the last

meeting, on the t elatione of Farmers and Mechanics.
The propriety of holding an Agricultural Exhibition

during the present year. alit also be discussed.
By order and in behalf of the Society.

1101ff. MeDIVITT,
J. SIMPSON A/RICA, fHuntingdon, March 25, 1802.

K.NOX FRUIT. FARM AND NUll.

d. KNOX,
BOX 155, PITTSBURGH, PA

STLUCT LISTS OF STRAWBERRIES'.
For $5 wo will furnish 100 plants each of the following

kinds: Triompho de Cond. Trollope's Victoria, Burr's
New Pine, Jenny Lind and Wilsons Albany.

For $lO wo NN ill furnish 100 plants ouch of thefollowing
clinic° kinds: Triomphe do Gond, Trollope's Victoria,
rieomtesse Ifericart do Thury, Fillmore, Downer's Pro-
lific, Binell New Pine. Jenuy Lind; Cutter's Eooding, Wc-
Avoy's Superiorand Wileon'a Albany.

TRIOMPHE DR LAND.
For description of this superb and unrivalled Strawber-

ry, see our circular. We salll furnish this variety and
the Wilson's Albany, the two leading kinds, at the follow.
frig rates:

TRIOMPIIE DE GARD
60 cents por dozen t $2 per 100; 5.000 for $45; 10,000

for $75; 20,000 for $lOO. For the $lOO lot, five, per coot.
will be charged for bozos and packing.

WILSON'S ALBANY
25 cants par dozen ; $1 per 100; 3,000 for $lO. Larger

qunotillen at same rote.
For $OOO we will furnish 10,000 Triomphe de land and

10,000 Wilson's Albany. 'Fie° per cent. will also bo
charged for this lot, for boxes and packing.

PLANTS BYBIAIL.
We will send toany post OffiCif address in the country

poat.peid, end carefully put up so ea to carry safely, one
hundred good plants of any variety found in our cola.
logue at the prices there annexed. For instance, 100
son's Albany for $1; 110 Trollop's Victoria $1,50; 100
Triomphe de Gend $2, de.

.$ -No orders filled for plants by mail for less than
one dollar's worth, of any one kind, and when less than
100 are ordered, it mut be at the dozen price.

RASPFNFItLEB.
Rrincitles Orange and Franconia, $1 per dozen, 55 per

100. $3O per 1000. Fastoltl, River's Large Fruited Month-
ly, KIIMItt'S Giant, Hudson River Antwerp, Red Ant-
werp, Yellow Antwerp, Allen's Hardy, 75 cents prr dozen,
$3 per 100, $25 per 1000. Improved American Black Cap,
50 rents peL dozen, $3 per 100, $25 per 1000.

SELECT LISTS OF RASPBERRIES.
For $lO we will furoJah lyinekles'e Orange, the

finest flavored itaspberr y, 85 an one of the largest,
most beautiful, and moductlyg 100 Prorpoura, a large
red berry, of good flavor, attractive and enormously o-
ductive; 100 finpr coed .1111(.11(1Ln Black Cap, much lar-
ger, mere Juicy, bettor flavored, with fewer Hued, and eve-
ry way soperow to the common Black Cap. The plant is
entirely liar (13 and very productive,und the Luit Is much
sought after in the market.

Tire above Lands include the three colors, red, orange
nod black, and fornbrir a hhaeant variety in fialor.
regard them as the bust for amulet:A, nail thu most prat-
able for mut :et culture.

I=
New Roiltell°,Si per dozen, 515 per 100, 515 per 1.000,

$lOO per 0,000; Dorchester, 75 tebti per dozen, $1 per 100,
$25 i;01. 1,000; Naomi i led Thornless, 50 cents per dozen,
$5 per 100, $2O per 1,000. We will send 100 each of tho
above tines hinds for $lO. Each package of Stress berry
and illacitheity pients will cantiiiii printed instruutions
for cultivation.

For prices of Grapes, Currants, Gooseberries, Rhubarb,
Asparagus, Ac., seu our circular, which 1;1)1 bu Sant to all
,WPllcantS artiosing stamps,

We have opened at No. 2P Fifth St., a
SEED STORE AND HORTICULTURAL DEPOT,

Where. all articlesbelonging tosuch an establllthment can
po hut. of the best TN ity. ft ar. 25, 1882

COURT AFFAIRS

TillALLIST-APRIL TERI`,I, 1802
FIRST WEEK

Andrew tingle vs Henry Roblion, et nt
HeldZeman & Hayward vs J. Brewster's
IVIIIIrttn Creteley ye M. J. Martin, et al.
Thomas Weston, Jr. en Themes Weston.

SECOND WEEK.
Jacob Cresswoll vs C. Bruadstone, et al.
Ann Cannon, Se. vs Isaac Grove.
Brice X. Blair, etat. vs Win. H. Woods, etal.
Henry Orlady la Daniel Houtz.
Margaret Hamilton, dc. vs James En trekln, et al
Coyle & Green vs Mary Brewster.
W. W. S. D. Eutrekin vs Mlcliael Stone.

GRAND JURORS.
Thomas Ashton, farmer, Springfield.
Samuel Bowman, farmer, Shirley.
Darby ChiNote, miller, Hopewell.
William Cunningham, cabinet-maker, Clay
John Gregory, farmer, West.
Samuel L. Glasgow, farmer, Clay.
Peter Grazier, carpenter, Warriormark.
John Gluten, farmer, Union.
George \V. Horton, farmer, Carbon.
Asuhel Hight, laborer, Huntingdon.
James Hutchison, farmer, Henderson.
Enoch Isenberg of E, farmer, Purter.
David Long, farmer, Shirley.
Charles AV. Moore, M. D., Carbon,
Robert Morrow, farmer, Dublin.
Daniel Peightal, farmer, Penn.
Daniel Shultz, farmer, Morris.
John Silverthorn, farmer, Toll.
Samuel Thompson, farmer, Oneida.
William Thompson, farmer, Clay.
Eli Wakefield, farmer, Brady.
Alexander Work, farmer, Porter.
Enoch Walls, farmer. Porter.
Jesse Yocum, J. P., Brady.

TRAVERSE JURORS—FIRST WEEK.
Paul Ammermann, agent, Carbon.
Thomas Anderson, farmer, Tod.
Charles C. Ash, farmer, Barree.
J. Q. Adams, ironmaster, Franklin.
William Africa, shoemaker, Huntingdon.
Thomas Bell, carpenter, Barree.
William Bricker, farmer, Oneida.
Brico X. Blair, merchant, Dublin.
J. M. Cunningham, carpenter, Huntingdon.
Nathan Corbin, carpenter, Huntingdon.
Samuel Doran, carpenter, Dublin.
Henry Davis, farmer, West.
John Davis, farmer. Morris.
Alexander Ewing, farmer, Franklin.
John Ever, farmer, Warriormark.
Oliver Etnler, farmer, Shirley.
Laae Enyeart, farmer. Cromwell.
John Grove, farmer, Walker.
Matthew Gill, wagonmaker, Brady.
Edward A. Green, gentleman, Brady.
Joseph Gibbnney, firmer, Barree.
Henry Glazier, gentleman, Huntingdon.
Kenzie L. Green, farmer, Clay.
George S. Hudson, farmer, Clay.
Solomon Hamer, farmer, West.
William Houck, farmer, Tod.
Thames B. Ilyskill, farmer, Warriormark.
Richard Hall, farmer, Shirley.
William Homer, farmer, Furter.
William Johns, farmer, Clay.
William Lincoln, farmer, Walker.
George MeCpol, farmer, Oneida.
11. B. Mytinger, gentleman, Morris.
B. E. McMortrie. farmer, Huntingdon. +I.
Charles R. McCarthy, farmer, Clay.
David B. Mang, farmer, Warriormark.
Levi A. Mvera, carpenter, Shirlevaburg.
William McCartney, farmer, Jackson.
Reuben laths, farmer, Barree.
John Rung, gentleman, West.
Thomas Ramsey, farmer, Springfield.
Moses Robigon, carpenter. Barree.
Joseph M. Stevens, Clark, West.
Andi ow Smith, farmer, Union.
George Slack. carpenter, Barree.
William 'Yocum, farmer, Juniata.
Adam Zeigler, farmer, Penn.
Thomas Homer, firmer, Walker.

xnAvEttst atiItORS—SECOND WEEK.
Samuel Allison, former, Henderson.
John Barr, farmer, Jackson.
Abraham Brumbaugh, farmer, Hopewell.
Ralph Crotsley, farmer, Cass.
Thomas Carmon, tinner, Huntingdon.
Levi Dell, carpenter, Union.
William Decker, farmer, Barre°.
William Davis, carpenter, Penn.
Peter Etnier, gentleman. Shirleysburg.
Jacob Felmlee, farmer, Tell.
David Gates, farmer, Franklin.
Benjamin Graffius, tinner, Ilunting,don.
George' M. Green, farmer, Cass.
Samuel Grove, farmer, Hopewell.
Daniel Harris, farmer, Penn.
W. A. Hudson, cabinet•maker, Dublin.
Joseph [Tarnish, farmer, Porter.
Jacob Herncance, farmer, Porter.
David F. Jeffries, farmer, Tell,
Daniel Kyper. farmer, Walker.
John M. Leech, mill Wright, Franklin.
James Lynn, farmer, Springfield.
Thomas Miller, farmer, Barren.
Thomas Monteague, carpenter, Dublin.
William MeGarvey, farmer, Shirley.
Evan Nearhoof, farmer, Warriormark.
William Peightal, cooper. Huntingdon.
Henry Peightal, farmer, Walker.
Wm. Riddles, innkeeper, Huntingdon.
Henry Robison, farmer, Dublin.
Benjamin Rhodes, farmer, Shirley.
J. Duncan Rankin, manufacturer, Franklin
Peter C. Swoope, gentleman, Huntingdon,
McDonald Stewnrt, carpenter, Jackson.
John Smelker, Jr., farmer, Shirleysburg.
Jacob Walters, farmer, Morris.

March 26, 1862.

NOTICE.-Notice is hereby given that the following named
persons hove filed their petitions with the Clerk of the
Coot t of Quarter Seesions. praying the said Court togrant
them license to keep inn, or taverns in their respective
boroughs, townships and villages In the county of Hun-
tingdon, and that mid petitions will be presented to the
said Coast on Wednesday, the lfith day of April next,
for consideration, Ax., when and where all persons Inter.
ested eau attend Ifthey think proper, viz: •

Valentine Crouse, Huntingdon borough.
John 8. Miller, do.
William Riddles, do.
George Thom., de.
Henry Liester, do.
Abraham V. Westin ock, do.
John Dean, do.
Gratin:, Miller, do.
Adorn Holliday, Shade Gap.
John Jamison, do.
Henry McGowan, Dobl In township.
Joseph S. Reed, Coalmont.
Joseph Morrison, Brood Top City.
Themes Cook, do.
James Dayys, Darnetstown.
James Gleason, Darner.
Martin Mara, do.
Michael McCabe, Illoireborn.
George E. Little, McAley's Fort.
Shadrack Steffey, Stevensville.
John Shuck, MeConnelletonn.
Henry Strome. do.
Philip Crouse, Mapleton.
John D. Doi lug. Cements borough.
James Chamberlain. Worriersruark.
Samuel G. Simpson, Mill Creek.
John G. Stewart, do.
Robert Giffin, Orbisooki borough.
WilliamTempleton'do.
James Flemming. Saolsbnrg. •
Henry Chamberlain. Water Street,
WilliamJohnston, Markleeburg.
John R. Hord. Petersburgborough.
Jacob Longoecker, do.
Jesse E. March. Mooresville.
Eliza Rankin, Warns Springs.
Samuel M. Anitz, Mouut Union.
Mary Ann Doyle, do.
R. F. Hulett, Spruce Creek.
Alexander S. Seeds, Spruce Creek.
John Dhrew, Dudley.
Joseph DI. Porter, Dudley.
Donnie McHugh, do.
Earanel Troutwine, Fairfield or V7ilsontown.
Jamul Carmont, Manor Hill.
Wm. P.Robinson. Alexandria.
James Herrington, Carbon township.
George B.Kelley, Coalmout.

WM. C. Vi'AIGNER, Clerk.
Huntingdon, March 25,1802.-41.

AFARM FOR SALE.
Tho subSCI ibers 1,111 sell nt privato sale

the hum non occupied by Samuel Sankey, in Mllendorson township. about four miles from Hun-
tingdon. The farm contains about Acres—-
about the ono half cleared and in a good state of cultiva
lion. The improvements ale a good flame two-story
house. log b.trn and other outbuildings. These aro four
good springs of oaten on the place.

The terms will be easy.

_l‘fare,ll 18, 1562-41

SAMUEL SANKEY',
WILLIAM SANKEY

,FXECUTOR'S NOTICE.-
Lvtters Testamentary upon the last will and testa-

ment of James Pinter, late of West township, Hunting-
don comity, deceased, have been granted to the subsea.
bers. All persons indebted are requested to make imme-
diate payment, and those having claims will ',lemma them
properly authenticated to us.

GEO. D. PORTER,
SAWL PORTER,

Marchll,lB4.s.6t. E.Tecutors.

NOTICE.—Lettere testamentary upon the last will and testa-
roopt of John P. Andersop, late of the borough of lion-
tfogdon, deed intvo been granted to tne. All persons In.
debted to I,lw aro renosated tomake Payment,and those
having claims willpresent them plopor JlyOlAnthoatioatod.

,

Martl)ll,lBP
DI SCOTT

-6t. 7;xecittor.

ItOCLAMATION.---WIIEREAS, by
a precept to medirected, dated at Huntingdon, the

2111 dayof January, A. D. 1502, under thebands arid seals
of the "lion. George Taylor, President of tbo Court of
CommonPicas, Oyeranti Terminer,and generalJail deliv-ery of the 24th Judicial Districtof Pennsylvania, compo-sed of Huntingdon, Blairand Calabria conatice; and theHons. Benjamin F. Patton sad William ji.Lone hie associ-ates, Judges of the county of Huntingdon, justices oa•signed, appointed to hear, tryand determine all and everyIndictments made or taken for or concerning all Crimes,Idol, by the laws of the Slatearo made capital, or felon-ies of death, and other offences, crimes end misdemeanors,which lime beets or shall hereafterbe committed or perpe-trated, for crimes aforesaid-1 am commanded to makepublic proclamation throughout my whole bailiwick, thata Court of 03 cr and Terminer, of Common Pleas andQuarter Sessions, will be held at the Court House In theborough of Huntingdon, on the second Monday (and 14thday) of April next, and those mho will prosecute thesaid prisoners, be them outi there toprosecute them as Itshall be just, and that all Justices of the Peace, Coronerand Constableswithin said county, be then and there intheir proper persons, nt 10 o'clock, a. m. or said day, withtheirrecut ds, inquisitions.examinations and remembran-ces, todo those things which to their onices respectively.appertain.
Dated at Huntingdon, the IPth of March, in the year ofonr Lord ono thousand eight hundred and sixty-two,and the BGth year of Atom ican Independence.

JOON C. IVATSON, Sheriff.
RO CLAMATION.---IVIIERE A S, by1 it precept to me directed by the Judges of the Com-mon Pleas of the county of Huntingdon, bearing test the25th day of January, ISO2. I am commanded to makePublic Proclamation throughout my whole bailiwick, that

a Court of Common Pleas will be held at the Court Housein the borough of Huntingdon. on the 3rd Monday (and21st day) of April. A. D. 1802, for the trial of all is-sues in said Court which remain undetermined beforothe said Judges, when and whereall Jurors, N, itnessee,andsuitors, in the trials of all issues are required.Dated sat Huntingdon the 18th of March, In the year ofour Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two,and the 80th year of American Independence.
JOHN C. WATSON, Sheri

SALES.—By virtue of
k, sundry writs of Vend. Exp. and Ft. Fa. to mo di-
rected, I will expos° topublic sale or outcry, at the CourtHollho, in tho borough of Huntingdon, ON MONDAYTHE 142 n DAY OF APRIL, 1862, at two o'clock, P. M.,the fallen lug described property to wit:

Ono lot of ground situate in the borough of Huntingdonfronting on Washington street 50 feet, and extendingback SOO feet to Minn street, adjoining lot occupied byGeorge °win on the east, end lot of George clack's heirson the west, having thereon erected ono hoc story house.
Seized, taken inexecution, and to be sold as the propertyof Levi We,tbrook.

ALSO—Four neres of ground in Jackson township, aboutono mile from 3leAlevy's Fort, onto dwelling house andother buildings, thereon greeted. Also, ono frame gristmill, ellli V.lO pairor burrs, plaster mill and 811111 t nu,
chine, adjoining lands of Samuel Mitchell. Also, one acre
of land in sal I tonuslup, having thereon erected a loghouse and stable, adjoining lands of Soil Yocum, Thos.Watson, John 'hooks, and the staters of Stone Creek.—
Also, four acres of land In sold township. meadow land,adjoining lands of Simnel Johnston MI MIL Hays andthe venter of Stone Creek. Seized, taken in execution,and to be sold as the property of Elias Musser and Wm.Musser.

ALSO—Defendant's right, title nod interest Inand toone half lot of ground situate in the borough of Hunting-don. Pa., fronting 50 feet on Church sheet, extendingback 100 feet, and bounded on tho east by land now orlate belonging to the heirs of Paul Schoobel, and on the
west by lot of James McCabe, and on the north by otherhalf of the sante lot. Also, one half lot of ground situatein salborough, being the north end of the above de.
bet ibed eslot, fronting50 feet on Moore street, and bounded
on the Cast now or late tiro heirs of Paul Schoobel, and onthe word by lot of Jar. McCabe, and on tho south by thoother half of the Hone lot. Seized, taken in execution,and to be sold as the property of hash' Brotberlinc, withnotice to James Sutton, his commit tee.

ALSO—Defendant's right, title and Interest in and toall that part of a tract of land situate in Tod township,
surveyed on awarrant granted to Joseph Highlands'da-
ted Jannary 011. 1705, commencing at or near the Chest-
nut corner, ator near a Nth the part of the some tract
conveyed to James Steel corners; thence south 41 degrees
west perches to a locust; thence south 50 degrees east30 perches to a maple; thence FOll th 41 degrees west 60porches tonchestnut; thence south 81 degrees eastalong
the Francis Moan sun ey, to the point where n part of the
tract in the name of Joseph Highlands, conveyed toßen-jamin Trunnion corners; thence along the lino dividing
the parts of the said tract conveyed heretofore to Benj.Trueman„laeub Morten, (now J. It. Firmigen,) and James
Steel, Est] , form the remainder of druid tract to the placeof beginning, containing 100acres. more or less.Also—.A certain lot or parcel of land °Beate, In thetOtrliship of Tod. h leg pat t of a triad of land surveyed
in tho micro of Joseph Highland,adjoining land of IsraelBaker, James Steel, Benjamin Trueman and others, be-
ginningat a mum corner adjoining tend of Israel Baker;thence south 75 degrees east 200 per nes tonstone; thence
north 35 .1,4 degrees west 63 perches to a stone; thence,
north 75 degrees east 200 perches to a post; thence south
35%degrees east 63 perches ton gout, the place of be-
ginning, containing 80 acres Seized. taken in execution,
and tobe sold as the property of Joseph It.Flanigen.

Noticeto Parelmsore —Bidders at Shcrifrasales will take
notice that immediately upon the property being knockeddown, fifty per cent. of all bids under $lOO, and twenty-
five per cent. of all bids oval that lisle, must bo paid to
the blietilr. or the properly will be set up again and sold
toother bidders mho tall comply with the above terms.

Sheriff's Sales will hereafter be made on Wednesday. ofthe firtit week .•f court, and the Deeds achnowleagod on
the following Wednemlay.

:roux C. 11ATSON,
SitEwe:, Onurr..

Huntingdon, Mar, 18, 1362.1
EGISTER'S NOTICE.-

Notice is hoeby shell, to allper interested,
that the folio,rug named poisons hare settled their no
counts in the Itegi.tor's Office, at Huntingdon,and that
the said accounts will ho presented for rOnfirtnation and
allowance. at au Chplt.' Court, to be held at Huntingdon,
in and for the county of on Monday the 14th
day of April neat, (11162,) to wit:

1. The recount of David Wukh and James Cree, Ex-
ecutors of Da, i,iet eo, late of Dublin township, dee'd.

2. The Administration account of Samuel S.ThOtnp-
son, Administrator of {William Thompson. deed.

3. The account of the Hon. James 0, in, Administra-
tor de bunts non tebtamento annexe, of the estate of Roh-ca Allison, deed.

Calla account of Samuel Bowman and George M.
Smellier, Executors of the last Will and Testament of
George Bowman, late of Shirley township, deekl.

5. The account of Wm. W. French and Wm. M. Mc.
Clain, Administratora of Aeariale McClain, Into of Tod
township, deed.

B. The account of John 11. Reed, Administrator of
James Reed the younger, late of West township, dee'd.7. The account or Philip Garner and John Beaver,
Administrators of John Morning,tar, late of Hopewell
tow indilp, deed.

S. The account of John Bother and Samuel Boater,
Administrators of Samuel Booher, late of Cromwell twp.,
deed. Partial account.

0. The supplemental and final account of John Booher,
sole Administrator of Samuel Weller, Into of Cromwelltownship, dec'd, utter the discharge of his co-administra-tor, Samuel Boo!ker.

10. Thoaccount of John Dooller, Trustee appointed by
the Orphans' Gov't of Huntingdon county, to make saleof the Real Estate of Samuel Booker, late of Cromwell
township, deed., under proceedings in partition.

11. The Administtation account of Eva M. Beck, Ad-
ministratrix of John Beck, late of Morris twp., deed.

12. 'rho Guardianship account of Kerala, L. Green,
Guardian of Laving Lovell, a daughter of Amon Lovell,
late of Casa township, deed, she being now deed, after
Intermarriage with George A. Heaton.

13. The Guardianship accounts of Kenzie L. Green,
Guardian of Kenzie A., Albert G., and Henry O. Lovell,
minorchildren of Amon Lovell, lute of Cass township,
deed, now in their majority.

14. Account of Win. Moore, Administrator of George
B. late of Delaware county, in the State of Ohio.

DANIEL W. WO3IELSDOItE, Itegister.
Itcruaren'sOrrice,

Huntingdon, Mar.18,1802.

UNION
VARIETY CASES.
V

MlOLEAN & CO.'S VarietyEnvelopes
are superceded by their now and beautifpl DIMON

V RIETY CASES, ranch superior and much to be pre,
fur red. They ore certainly cheapand verydesirable. Wo
wish our friends to cull at LEWIS' Book and Stationery
Store, and see them—to see is to bay.

COLEMAN dr CO.
Philadelphia,Feb.ll, 1562.
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LROAD.—CHANOE OF :CUED
fter Monday, Dec. 2d, 1861, Pace.
nd.depert as follows:

UP TRAINS,

12 111
7 55 12 05
6.. n 5.51

LEI 10P

[noting-don at 7.30 A. M. & 4.10 P. )f.
..?.stan . 0.30 A. M.& 6.10 P. M.

Arrive at flopolNell " 10.15 A. M.

•tiger TMine

lEEE

DOWN TRAINS,
Leave Hopewell at 113.35 A M

t• Saxton " 11 10 A. M. .4; 6.30 P. M.
Attire at 146ntingdou 1.10 P. M. 3; 8.20 P. M.

J. J. LAWRENCE,
Dec. 3, MR. Hoyt

The Insurance Company of North
America, at Philadelphia.

INCORPORATED 1794.
Capital and assets, $1,254,719 81.

ARTHUR G. COFFIN, Picsiderit.
CHARLESKATT,

•OFFICE, NO. In WALNUT STREET.

rr HE undersigned, Agent for the above
nollknown and rehablo company, will make in-

suionces against loss or dAninge by firejr.Rollodnfi t-emoone month to poipotiml, no property
i InP SO'Nn or coZ'.O4! 3

ipinlingdon, Feb 21,1852-5nlL

MARRIED,
On Thursday, 27th ult., by Rev. S.

11. Reid, Mr. ELLIOTT D. MEATY to
Miss SUE, daughter of Mr. Jos. Lefferd,
of Juniata township,

DIED,
- In Union township, this county, on
the 28th ult., JAMES LINCOLN, only son
of John and Eliza 3.lierly,.:aged 1 year
4 months and 16 days. The father of
the deceased is a member of Captain
S. D. Campbell's Company, 49th Regi-
ment P. V.

PIIILADELPIIIA DIARKETS.
March 31, 1862.

Fannyand Extra Family Flour $5,81%050.50
Cott mum and finperfl no ' $3.030:5,12%
Rye Flour $3.25
Corn Mont... $2,75
Extra WhiteWheat 41,.30(91140
Fair and Prime Red $1,3064,31
Rye lie
Coln, pi iota Yellow 54
Oats 31
Cloverseed,b 64 ISt $5,123445,25
Timothy $2,12w2,3731,

HUNTINGDON MARKETS
CORRECTED WEEKLY.

Extia Family Flour 11bw
Extra Vewt

bile Wheat
Sled Wheat
11)e
Corn
Oats
Morena:ad
Flaxseed
DI led Apples

Eggs
Lard
lliuu
Shoulder
Sides
Tallow

.XECUTIIIX NOTICE.-
j [Estate of i'rederick 6chiteider, deed.]

Letters testamentary upon the last will and testamentor Frederick Schneider. Into of Ilendereon tonnmlnr,
dent. have been panted to the undersigned. All persons
indebted rtro requested to make Immediate payment, and
thus, hatlug claims u ill present them properly authenti•eatod to me.

A pl 11 1, 1862 -6t
ELIZABETH Sell NEIDIM,

Evecutrix

T E'. GREEN,
Cr . DENTtsT.

Office on linnet.' Atreet, opposite the Jack-
son lintel. Iluntinglon,

Match 23,1262.

FOR RENT.-
, A comfortable Dwelling Howie on Railroad street,nearly oppositu the Exchange Hotel. hi for Rent. Thogo

aanting the came, wut apply at thl3 .mice, or tott'.f.
STEWART. living on the pretni.,ri.

Huntingdon, Monelt 23,16,32.

ATILLINERY, STRAW GOODS,
We have the pleasure of inforrnicg

that we urn 11055 prepared to offer, nt our Old I xStand. NOS 103. 105 & 107 NORTH SECOND ST., rreABOVE ARGIL PIIILA.,
A well melectedstuck at

MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS,
In every variety. of the LATEST IVIPORTATIONS, andof the newest and most fashionable styles.

=I
Will comp! ke every variety of Bonnets, Hall and Trim•

!ohms to be imunl in that liue, of the latest and must ap-
pio‘ell shapes rind stylea.

Soliciting au early call, I remain
Torun, Respectfully,

11. WARD.Match 25. 1512 —lt.

L ROAD
TRAINS
=M

TCOLLOOK'S DANDELION COP,
, FEE.2111-8 preparation, mode from the best Toro Coffee. toreeommendeAhy physicians to ri superior RUTRITIOVEBEVERAGE fur &Redd Debility, Dyspepsta, nod olibilious disorders. Thousands Who have been compelled Ictabandon the use of coffee will use this without Injurious

effects. Onecan contains the strength of two pounds ofordinary gaff., Erleo 25 cents.

KOLLOCK'S LEVAIN,
purest and beet BARING POWDER known, for

making Ilea, moat mad nutritious Bred kwiPrim 15 cants.

MANUFACIVISED B 4 ,
M. 11. KOLLOCK, Curlam,

Corner of Broad and Chestnut Struts,
I.IIIL4DELPIELA,

And eald Uy all Druggists and (Weeps
hub. 24, 1862—1y.

AUDITOR'S NOI'I.OB,
The undersigned Auditor, appointed by the Orphans,'Cunrt of Huntingdon county, to distribute the fund to thabands of Thomas Stewart. rtdroinistrator of the Cando ofHenry Whiteaell, lute of Hefted tornighipdeceased, willattend at his office, in Huntingdon, on THURSDAY, tha13th of MARCH next, at one o'clock, P. Jl., for the pur-pose of molting the said distribution, Oben and whereallpersona interested, arorequtred topresent their cloth:motbo debarredfront coining infor a Oweof the said fund.THEO. H. ClIk'3lER.Fob. 20, 1862.-3t. Auditor.

JOHN SCOTT. SAMUEL T. DROWN,
SCOTT & BROIVN,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Office on Hill street, in the' buildingformerly occupied el
the "Journal" Printing Office.

Huntingdon, Jan. 14, 1562.

RECRUITS WANTED
FOR PENNSYLVANIA. REGIMENTS

NOW IN THE FIELD.
The undentigned, in accordance with General OrdersNu. 105, Head-Quarters of the Army, and under the dl.rection of Captain It. I. Dodgo,General SuperintendentofRecruiting Service for the tte of Pennsylvania, have°petted a Itemailing Office at the Poet Office, inCoulmont,Huntingdon bounty, Pa.
They are authorized to enlist neon forany PennsylvaniaRegiment now in thefield that is not already fell.
knbsisteuce and pay to commence (tom Mite of enlist,meat.

Lieut. J. ADDISON MOORE,
Sergt.M. M. VANDEVANDER,

E. 31cCABB,
Musician GEO. W. GIBBS,-

20th Regiment, P. V.
On Recruiting Service,

By command of Major °uncial felcOlellaie,Coalmont, March 1, 1862.

RECRUITS WANTED
FOR PENNSYLVANIA REGINLENTR_

NOW IN THE FIELD.
The undersigned, in,accordance with General Orders

No 105, Head goal toe of the Army, and under the di-
t ection of Captain R. T. Dodge, General SuperintendentofReortilting Service for the State of Pennsylvania, haveopened a Recruiting Office iii the building fornierly occu-pied as Head-Qum tots of Camp Cromman. opposite theExchange Hotel, Railroad street, Huntingdon, Pa.They ace authorized toenlist menfor any Pennsylvania
Regiment now in thefield that is not nfready full.

Subsistence and pay to commence from date pi millet,
•meet.

• Lieut. A. G. DICKEY,
D. 31. GREENE,

4011, Regiment, P. V.
On Recruning Service,By command of 3injor General McClellan,Huntingdon, Mardi 1, LSO.

WANTED.
RICECRUITS FOR PENNA. KEW,:

MENTS NOW IN TRE UNITED STATES SEE,t.--The undersigned, In accordance with General Or;dors No. 105, Head-Quartets of the Army, and under the
direction of Captain, it. I. Bodge, General Superintendent
of Recruiting Service for the State of Pennsylvania, hareestablished a Recruiting Station at IJarklechurg, Hun-tingdon county, Pa.

Subsistence and pay to commute° from date of eulistcutent. For further infer:mitten apply to
Capt. J. IL WMTRODE,
Seigt. J. S. COULTER,

J.T. CARPENTER,
.53d Regime:it, P. P".EMEINEM

WALL PAPER!
The New Spring Styles

For 1862,
Already Received

At Lewis' Book Store.
We deal direct with the manufuota;

rer, and will have on hand at all times,
the latest styles, and sell at fair prieeg.

1862. 1862,
CLOTHING„

ETROMAN.H.
• lc W

CLOTHING
PP/Ir

FALL AN]) WINZOR,
JUST RECEIVED

AT

H. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHINGSTORE.

For Gentlemen's Clothingof the bestmaterial, and made
In the beet workmanlike mannor, tall at

IL ROMAN'S,
opposite the Franklin 'louse iu Market Square, Multi:iv
don. 'N4. 7, /Mr

REMEMBER ELISWQRTin
FISHER & SON '

ILAVI

JUSTO PENED

4

SPLENDID srocx
or

NB GOODS

TIIE POPi4O ABE I\}liEb'TO CAtt

(ptd

EXAMINE OUR -GOODS:
FISHER & SON.

Oct. T, 1861.

UNION
ENVELOPES AND PAPER

PPE 8-ALE:AT

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.
THE WAR *MB

• AND ; ; • ,

D. P. GVVIN" ' _

JUST ,OPENED
A

SPLENDID STOCI.
Or

G 001Xq
Fon

FALL AND WINTER.

CALL AISI) E A LJ Jr TITS/i,

Oct. 3, 101..

J. IL 0,
A.TTQII.N-.1" AT LAW,

nUNTINGDON,-PA.
Office on Hill Street;

Huntingdon, Jan. 11, 1.8613-tf.


